SmartSchedule™
Assign fuel orders more efficiently

Fuel Scheduling Made Easy
SmartSchedule allows dispatchers to assign fuel orders to trucks. Using a drag-and-drop visual interface, dispatchers can easily schedule fuel orders across multiple dispatch markets, hand off overflow orders to outside carriers, and transfer orders to other dispatch markets, balancing work across all internal and external resources.

Easy Planning with Fewer Mistakes
SmartSchedule organizes unassigned fuel orders into prioritized categories, making it possible for dispatchers to schedule work faster and with fewer mistakes. The system features calendar-based schedules for easy planning of driver work schedules and routine truck maintenance, allowing for better use of transportation resources.

Greater Organization for Maximum Performance
SmartSchedule’s powerful reporting capabilities make it possible to print driver and carrier delivery schedules, dispatch market delivery logs, and individual customer delivery tickets. Plus, when teamed with SmartMobile, SmartSchedule can provide real-time communication between drivers and dispatchers, reducing dispatch costs.
Key Benefits at a Glance

• Efficient scheduling of transportation resources in less time, with fewer mistakes
• Optimize use of both internal and external transportation resources in order to lower costs
• Improve response time to unplanned driver or truck events
• Increase dispatcher productivity